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Greater London

South West

Scout County

Annual General Meeting

Wednesday 8th June 2011

York House, Richmond Road,

Twickenham, TW1 3AA

8.00pm start

Agenda

1. Welcome by the County Chairman

2. Apologies for absence

3. Minutes of the 2009 Annual General
Meeting

4. Receive and consider the Annual Report
of the County Executive  Committee,
including the annual statement of
accounts

5. Vote of thanks to retiring members of the
Committee

6. Approve the County Commissioner’s
nomination of the County Chairman

7. Approve the members of Executive
Committee nominated by the County
Commissioner in consultation with the
County Chairman

8. Approve the County President & Vice
Presidents nominated by the County
Executive Committee

9. Elect a County Secretary

10. Elect a County Treasurer

11. Elect the members of the Executive
Committee proposed by the District Scout
Councils

12. Elect two representatives of the County
Scout Council to serve as Nominated
Members of the Council of The Scout
Association

13. Elect a representative of the County Scout
Council to serve as Nominated Youth
Member on the Council of The Scout
Association

14. Appoint an Independent Examiner

15. Presentations of Awards and Wood
Badges



Greater London South West

County Scout Council

Annual General Meeting

Hosted by:

Royal Kingston District and

held in 1st Hook Headquarters

9 June 2010
1.  The meeting opened at 8pm with a prayer
led by Bob Bushell, DC, Royal Kingston District

The County Chairman welcomed everyone to
the meeting and thanked Royal Kingston and
the 1st Hook for their hospitality.

2. Apologies for absence:
Eric Bradley, Leslie Button, Chris Dean, Tony
Edwards, Shirley Edwards, David Gould,
Andrew Hayward, Roger Hurrion, Dean Milton,
Sarah Pain, Jenny Ririe, John Tweedley, Nigel
Waine, Christine and Steve Wicks, Laurence
Barham, Steve Miles, Carol Corti, Pauline
Pattison, Dave Rixon, Martin Greenwood, John
Ashe, Katherine Keen and Alison Edwards,

3. Approval of Minutes from 2009 AGM
held on 10 June 2009.
The accuracy of the minutes had been
confirmed by the Executive Committee at their
meeting on 1 July 2009 meeting with no
Matters Arising.

4. Annual Report and Accounts
All the contributors were thanked for their
input and Chris Feltham was thanked for
producing an excellent report.
Acceptance of the Annual report was proposed
by John Taylor and seconded by Simon Keen.

5. Vote of thanks to the retiring members of
the Executive
During the year there had been good
attendance by Executive members at the 8
main meetings plus a number of
committee/working party meetings and phone
conferences.  They were all thanked for their
contribution with especial mention for Simon
Keen who is standing down due to other
Scouting commitments but whose legal
expertise has been invaluable during the year,

and to Eric Hayward who has retired as Chair of
Wimbledon and Wandle.

6. County Commissioner’s nomination for
County Chairman
The County Commissioner announced with
regret that Andrew Harris is not standing for a
further term as Chairman due to work and
family commitments, although he will remain
on the Executive.
The expertise that Andrew has brought to the
role has been so valuable that it has been
decided that an advert will be placed in London
papers to try and find a replacement with
similar skills and knowledge.
In the interim, Theresa Jeffrey has accepted the
County Commissioner’s nomination as Chair.

7. To approve the members of the Executive
Committee nominated by the County
Commissioner
Finance Advisor, Chair of Finance
.............................................. Hallam Carter Pegg
Adult Disputes Advisor ........................ Pat Askey
Charity Advisor............................. Andrew Harris
These nominations were proposed by
Jill Fielder and seconded by Theresa Jeffrey.

8. To approve the County President and Vice
Presidents nominated by the County Executive
Committee
County President:       Tony Edwards

Vice Presidents:         John Ashe, John Beresford,
Clifford Condon, Joan Condon, Margarette
Donaldson, Shirley Edwards, Tony Edwards,
Roger Hurrion, Peter Kinton, Margaret Pooley,
Paul Richardson, Peter Runacres, Shirley
Sainsbury-Brown, Dean Sutton, Jean Taylor,
John Taylor, Lady Marquita Wraight.
Approval of these appointments was proposed
by Caroline Dyer and seconded by Peter Jeffrey.

9 To Elect a County Secretary
Nomination ...................................... Lesley Bixby
Agreed by the meeting.

10 To Elect a County Treasurer
Nomination: ..............................Chong Hwa Kim
Agreed by the meeting.

11 To Elect the members of the County
Executive Committee nominated by the District
Scout Councils
Sutton .................................Christopher Heath



Wimbledon and Wandle ....... Andrew Edmonds
Croydon ............................................ John Taylor
Royal Kingston ............................. Jackie Paddon
Richmond ............................................ Jill Fielder
Agreed by the meeting.

12 Elect two representatives of the County
Scout Council to serve as Nominated Members
of the Council of The Scout Association
Nominations:   Richard Moody and
Jenny Handley
2nd year of three.  Agreed by the meeting.

13 Elect a representative of the County Scout
Council to serve as Nominated Youth Member
on the Council of The Scout Association
Nomination: ................................. Patrick Dunne
1st year of three.  Agreed by the meeting.

14. To Appoint an Independent Examiner
Nomination: ........................... Margaret Corbett

15. Presentations
The County Commissioner made the following
presentations:

Appointments Certificates
Janet Drinkall
Peter Jeffrey
Jackie Paddon

Bar to the Award for Merit
Ron Wellbrook

Silver Acorn
Caroline Dyer

Special presentations were made to Janet Cain,
Cliff Condon and Brian Whalebone for all the
work they have put in at Bow Lane while it has
been the County Base.

Finally, The County Commissioner made a
presentation to Andrew Harris as a thank you
for his work as County Chairman for the past
three years.

16 Report by Andy Harris and Ian Newbery on
the successes of 2009 and the County
objectives for the future:
The County Chairman and County
Commissioner reported on the growth of the
County during the past year and commented
that it is still difficult to engage ethnic
minorities in Scouting.  A quarter of the

population of London is under 18 and Scouting
is the biggest youth provider.
Arrangements have been made for Bow Lane
to be vacated and a plot of land previously
used by 7th Morden Group has been purchased.
The money has now to be raised for a County
Headquarters building and the District were
assured that they would not be asked to
contribute.
A new management team is in place at
Bethesda.  A number of improvements have
been made and bed nights are increasing.
Tributes were paid to Norman James who had
headed the management committee for many
years and died recently.
Work is in progress on a strategic plan for the
County.
Development project:  Grants of £6,000 per
year for three years were offered to District on
a matched funding basis to set up their own
Development projects.  Only Croydon has taken
up this opportunity to date.
A boundary review of Scout Counties south of
the Thames took place.  GLSW were praised for
having borough-based Districts.  No changes
will take place before mid-2011.
The role of Child Protection Officer has ceased
and 3 Safeguarding Awareness Co-ordinators
have been appointed and trained.  It is hoped
that more will be recruited. All adults must
complete safeguarding training for
appointment reviews.
The County is currently looking for a Health
and Safety Advisor, Architect and Chairman.

17. Questions and Answers
• Margaret Warry prompted a lively
discussion by asking if there was a County
Pressure Group that could negotiate with the
Greater London Authority.
One of the advantages of borough-based
District is that they can negotiate directly with
their Local Authorities.  Several Districts
reported discussions with their LAs but no
money has been forthcoming. As the largest
provider of Youth activities and with over
10,000 members, Districts across the County
were urged to advertise what we do more and
‘Shout about Scouting’.
• Names and details of funders can be
obtained from the internet, the Directory of
Grant Making Trusts (copies available in public
libraries) or from Andrew Harris/Martin
Whiting



Chairman's Report

If you had told me a year ago, that a year down
the line would see me sitting in the sun (ok),  by
the river in Richmond (ok), writing  the
chairman's section of GLSW's report (what!), I
may well have called you bonkers.

But isn't that exactly what we do so well as an
organisation, from Commissioner to Beaver
Scout and at every level and age between, we
constantly challenge our members; to take part
in new activities, surprise themselves, and
develop skills, in the process finding out about
themselves and the world, making better citizens
for it.

If you look through the reports in the following
pages, and please do! It is clear that there is
much going on in the county, we have
maintained our Scouting provision and in most
cases it shows signs of solid improvement and
growth.

This is reflected in our Census figures; again we
increased our membership by a touch more than
the national trend. Scouting in our part of the
world continues to grow and we should be proud
of that. But it is not a reason to rest on our
laurels. We have to do more to challenge
ourselves, whatever our role.

I hope that the next year shows, therefore, that
we are ready for a slight change in emphasis.
Growth is, and will remain, vitally important. The
census continues to provide the best measure of
our overall success. In short, good Scouting
grows itself, but I think that this message is now
out there. You know if you're growing or not. So
this year, I would like us to think a bit more about
how and where we grow and challenge
ourselves to reach out to the areas of our
communities that we are currently not reaching. I
suspect you have a fair idea where and who is
meant by this. It is a challenge shared by every
member of the county, from the Beaver Scout
inviting his school friend, to the group treasurer

chatting to friends or in the office. For  too long
Scouting has sheltered the positive work that we
do and if we are honest, we may well have
ducked away from properly challenging
ourselves to get to the people among our
communities that need us the most.

The 'I'm alright Jim we've got a waiting list as
long as my arm', is still no excuse. But simply
relying on the census figures is also wrong. I
look forward to sharing in this challenge with
many of you.

As well as this intent, we rightly continue to
maintain and enhance our current provision and
the work at Cannon Hill lane for a new county
HQ is part of this. We are seeking to produce a
development which reflects our movement and
provides a needed training and administrative
hub to improve the support 'County' can provide
to our members, it is our big project this year.

Finally it is my pleasure to thank some key
people who have helped me begin to learn the
ropes this year. Andy Harris left a fantastic
platform, and the County owes him much for his
work. Lesley Bixby has been superb  in making
sure I'm pointed in the right direction and
keeping the wheels oiled through my
inexperience. Chonghwa Kim and Hallam Carter-
Pegg have provided experienced and reliable
advice. Special mention should also be made
again this year to Simon Keen for his invaluable
assistance with the purchase of Cannon Hill.

The next few years, shifts in political landscapes,
changes in financial atmosphere, new
technologies and unimagined surprises will
challenge us. Scouting has risen to these
challenges before, and we will again.  That is
part of our adventure and that keeps us coming
back for more.

Sam Allan
County Chairman



County Commissioner

The last 12 months have been challenging for
Scouting in GLSW. On the one hand our
popularity has continued to increase with ever
more young people flocking to join in the
adventure. On the other we are wrestling with
the present economic situation and how to
attract additional manpower to assist us in
delivering the promise.

My team and I have been firmly focused on
increasing adult support and providing
programme support to our current Group
Leadership teams. We have run support
sessions for Group Executive committees, have
had an adult recruitment campaign running
on a local radio station, and held a workshop
for our section leaders to give them the tools
to engage with adults with the potential to
work with us. The first two have produced
results with a number of people coming
forward to offer their services that we
otherwise would have been unlikely to reach.

But as I write this report I find myself
reflecting that we really haven't moved that
far forward in terms of the way we think
about what we are doing or how we are
going to achieve it.

The constant cry for more adults to come and
help us isn't matched by the actions of those
who are shouting loudest. In February we ran
a 24 hour workshop aimed at helping our
section leaders to engage with and encourage
others to help them to deliver Scouting. Out
of a possible 540 participants only 98 took up
the opportunity of what proved to be an
extremely useful and well delivered
experience.

And why didn't more people come? Well
apparently it clashed with the Group jumble
sale, the hotel didn't sell the right beer and
according to one GSL not a single one of the

Group's leadership team could possibly spare
the time!

We talk of 'blue sky thinking’; ideas such as
holding monthly Saturday meetings instead of
week days, leadership teams delivering
Scouting to a different groups of young
people on alternate weeks, or sharing HQs
with neighbouring Groups so all the sections
can meet on the same night reducing leakage.

But to date, with one notable exception, no
one has taken the plunge. Surely if we are
struggling to deliver Scouting in its present
form isn't it time we tried something
different? Isn't this what Baden-Powell taught
us? The social norms of his time were that
young people were seen and not heard, that
the classes did not mix and that the opinions
of young people were not taken seriously
until they came of age.

He threw all that out of the window and
dared to be bold, to try something different
and to recognise that you didn't just keep
doing the same old thing if you really want to
make a difference.

If you are knocking at the hall door and no
one is answering but you can see the lights are
on, don’t you go round the building to try to
find another way in?

The work that we do with young people is as
important as ever and at long last the
establishment, both central and local
government, are recognising this. Starting in
May the London Mayor is spending £2 million
on a recruitment campaign on London's
transport system aimed at recruiting 3,000
new adult volunteers. So the opportunity is
right for us to gain additional support.

However the message to potential helpers
must be ‘what do you what from us in return
for your time?’ and not ‘you must do this for
us’.



We know that those in their late teens, 20s &
30's volunteer in a different way than the
'baby boomers' and their predecessors. They
want to see some impact for their time
investment be it new skills to put on their CV
or a sense that they have made a difference.

The challenge therefore, particularly to those
of us who manage Scouting, is not how we
can keep the status quo, but how we are
going to change and embrace the new
generations of young adult volunteers who
will keep this movement vibrant and relevant
to young people today.

Ian Newbery



Deputy County Commissioner

(Adult Support and Development)

What a tremendous year for development
across the County – and yet so much more
that we can do. More Groups and Sections are
providing more Scouting opportunities for
more young people. Well done to the section
leaders who make this happen week by week,
but also to the Group and District Executives
who have supported the front line work.

Our County Training Manager (Roger Hurrion)
together with his team of administrators,
trainers and local training managers, has
provided direct support for leaders,
particularly new leaders. However, the on-
going learning needs for first-aid,
safeguarding and nights away have supported
new and existing leaders alike. Thank you to
all who have provided training opportunities
throughout the year and to those who have
volunteered to spend more of their time with
the overall aim of improving the experiences
of our members. With more new adults
joining we continue to need new Training
Advisers who can help them through the
initial stages of becoming an active member
in Scouting – do you know of someone who
take on this role who is not doing it at the
moment? Let your Local Training Manager
know, they will be most grateful.

In each District the Active Support section is
now developing members and activities.

Indirect support was provided via the County
Workshop – “Helping Others To Help Us” with
some 120 adults from across the County
considering how they might encourage more
adults to help us in our work, the weekend
was enjoyed by all who attended. The
Workshop followed our first radio advertising
campaign on Radio Jackie. It is difficult to
measure the direct success of such initiatives
but we certainly logged more adult enquiries

on the “Want To Join” system than we had in
previous months – we will watch the work
load of the District Appointment Advisory
Committees to see whether they face a surge.

The support for development that can be
provided by the County Team needs to be
communicated to all our members. GLSW
Focus has continues with the emphasis on
publicising, within and without Scouting,
what has been going on across the County.
The County web site has been revised and is
intended to be the key news source across the
County – if there is an activity being planned
that you want others (outside your Group) to
know about then submit it to the web
administrator, and if you are planning an
event it may be worth checking the calendar
to see whether your proposed date clashes
with anything already planned.

We continue to search for a County Media
Development Manager to co-ordinate our
communications strategy, including the
recruitment and support of Explorer Young
Spokespeople who are able to tell today’s
story of Scouting to the media.

So much is happening, what an exciting time
to be part of a growing Movement. If there is
something that can be provided to support
development of your Section or Group – or
some good news you want to share – please
let us know.

Martin Whiting

Deputy County Commissioner

(Programme)

As is customary I will first review the annual
census figures as the basis and measure of
success or otherwise over the previous 12
months. It's not so much the overall number
of youth members that interest me but rather



any trends and particularly the highlights,
which this year are:

1. An increase in overall membership but
with a slight fall in Cub numbers.

2. The rate of overall growth has slowed.

3. Female membership is up in every section.

4. More than 60% of our youth membership
is under 10.

5. We find it especially difficult to retain
members in the older sections with
considerable leakage between Scouts and
Explorers, and Explorers and the Scout
Network.

6. Scout Network numbers, while up by 25%,
remain disappointingly low.

The last two are of particular concern and will
be a work plan priority over the coming
months.

Of course to a large extent membership
numbers reflect the appeal of Scouting at the
various stages of 'growing up'.

Although there are considerable differences
even in GLSW between the various socio-
economic and ethnic groups Many factors are
outside our control, but what we can do is
ensure that our programmes and leadership
are of the highest quality

Districts are there to support the Groups, and
County is there to support the Districts and
the Groups. This is why County sets out to
organise events, activities and other
opportunities to complement what goes on in
Districts and HQs, and not to duplicate them.

We have had one or two changes in Sectional
ACCs over the past 12-18 months, and I would
particularly like to welcome Robin Burr
(Scouts) and Paul Seward (Explorers) to the
team, and to thank all the ACCs for their
commitment and hard work. As you will see
from his report, Robin Corti continues to
oversee the variety and reach of activities

throughout GLSW, and Roy Bromley supports
an ambitious programme of expeditions and
trips abroad. It is hardly surprising that we are
the envy of many other counties.

This summer we have the Beaver/Cub Fun Day
and Scout 'Chaos' Camp to look forward to
while a group of Explorers from GLSW,
though not selected for the World Scout
Jamboree, will be going to Sweden after all as
guests of the Rydsgard Scoutkar.

Scout Network members in particular continue
to gain a respectable number of Queen's
Scout and Duke of Edinburgh's Gold Awards
('bogof'), and following the Scout
Association's decision to discontinue National
presentations, GLSW held a very enjoyable
dinner and presentation ceremony, the first of
many I suspect. The Duke of Edinburgh's
Awardnow well established throughout the
County with advisors in each District and a
team of accredited expedition assessors. We
are now on eDofE, and Janet Drinkall is being
kept busy registering new participants and
authorising Bronze and Silver Awards. Five of
our Queen's Scouts who undertook their
expeditions with the County have joined the
Hillwalking Team and are working their way
towards the Summer ML qualification. They
are also members of the County Active
Support Unit led by Ed Hackett. Their training
has been funded by County as has the
purchase of some rucksacks, waterproof
jackets, cooking sets, mountain shelters and
map cases for approved wild country and
Explorer Belt expeditions.

It has been a pleasure for me to make section
visits throughout GLSW over the past 12
months, and this will continue until I have
completed my objective - two units from each
section in every District, that's 40 plus the 5
Networks. Although we are currently enjoying
some unseasonably hot weather, you will
remember the very heavy snowfall last



December. At the time I set a couple of
challenges, and the winners were as follows:-

Building an igloo: 1st Lower Morden Scouts

Community project: 7th Malden Scouts and
Voyager Explorers; Sutton 4x4 SASU

Congratulations to everyone involved - the
prizes are on their way!

Wishing everyone another successful Scouting
year in 2011

Christopher Dean

Activities Report

Whether we keep young people in our
movement very much depends on how they
enjoy their time outside of a headquarters
environment, particularly when they are
participating in Activities, which help them to
develop with each challenge they face. These
activities are not always of the physical kind
but include creative activities as well and
should span all sections.

Last year we had a number of good PR
successes, not least the Lord Mayor’s Show
when two of our bands took part again in the
parade. This year we had another first in the

event as the organizers asked 14th Richmond
Boating Centre to crew the Queen’s Shallop,
Jubilant, in a flotilla leaving from HMS
President near the Tower of London along
with a number of other pulling boats to salute
the Lord Mayor opposite the London Eye. This
was the first time this flotilla had taken part
since the 1920s and they have since been asked
to repeat it next year with possibly a large
number of Sea Scout Groups.

Water

Leander, Petersham and Ham, 1st Hampton Hill,
Sea Lions and the Richmond crew took part in
the Great River Race and all came back safely

and the 14th Richmond Boating Base are to be
congratulated on organizing both the camping
and catering for a major part of the
participants from over the UK and Europe, 700
camped and over 500 catered for!

We are lucky to have a number of good Sea
Scout Groups in the County and in Richmond a
Boating Centre that provides some unique
experiences using very special craft including
the Jubilant, Lady Mayoress and even invasion
boats from the recent Robin Hood film. The
centre is open to all in the County and beyond
as well as serving the wider community and
special needs groups. Last year they were
privileged to take out a large group from the
Hillingdon Child Cancer Support Group along
with their parents and helpers.

More recently a few of our Sea Scout Leaders
have paid an active part in running the first
Sea Scout Conference for many years at the
Ajax headquarters in Thames Ditton. One of
the good ideas to have come out of the
London Region Water and Activity meetings
held regularly at BP House, it was an
interesting experience for me as a “land
Scout” to be coxing a boat with, not only Sea



Scouters on board, but also the HQ advisor for
Pulling!

Finally, as the start of the boating season
begins let’s not forget that all boats have to
be registered and inspected each and every
year, one formal and the following two self-
examinations, and the inspection report given
to the boat registrar, and the appropriate
boat sticker attached and disposals notified
also. Currently we have a number of groups
and centre’s where this is not the case, and
these boats must not be used under any
circumstances until the inspections have been
notified to the Boat registrar and the boat
stickers issued.

Scuba Diving

Under John Tweedey’s care, this is having an
improving take up with in excess of 90 Scouts
from Richmond upon Thames area diving at
Isleworth baths. Unfortunately soon
afterwards the baths closed for refurbishment.
Kingston and Wimbledon and Wandle district
have also dived at Crystal Palace and soon an
Explorer unit from Raynes Park will be diving.

Climbing and hill-walking

We have had a good year with a good take up
on courses. Phillip Price has very kindly agreed
to become a County Assessor for climbing. Ian

Tombleson, Ron Welbrook and their teams
continue to make this a popular and
appealing activity.

Bethesda bookings are already healthy with
some 22 confirmed bookings already for this
year. Last year we had 32 by the year-end,
which resulted in nearly 1400 bed nights. We
shouldn’t forget that the base is also an
excellent well-appointed centre for non-
climbing activities and its accommodation can
be booked for this also. In the area you can do
anything from Sea fishing, traditional
mountaineering activities, water activities,
caving, scuba diving and even flying to name
just a few. It is a County asset worth having
and we need to support it and the small team,
led by the management committee chairman,
Pete Turner, that maintains it for us. There are
excellent views of the Bethesda base on the
County web site so please look at what is
available.

Air

On the Air activity front we have reviewed our
past and the future and I was delighted when
Mark Vietch responded to a Radio Jackie call
for volunteers and agreed to come on board
as our new Air Activity Advisor to replace Cliff
Beck, who had moved away to
Cambridgeshire.



One of the things that Mark will do is to look
more closely at air activities and to see if we
can introduce gliding again in the County,
which may give young people a more hands
on approach to flying and to see if more local
airfields can make flying more accessible to
greater numbers. Sadly after many years of
gliding advisor Roland Lambert has decided to
hang up his wings and retire from the post
and we thank him for all he has done.

Powered Flying experience days have been

issued and these are as follows: 15th May, 19th

June, 17th July, 18th September and 16th

October.

The Paragliding Club has issued their flying
dates and these have been circulated to all
DCs and the CST recently with a request to
publicise them.

Gang Shows

These have once again featured with two
strong performances by the County Show and
2nd Whitton’s “Our Show”. Both have shown
how it is possible to be successful and to
attract young people by recognizing and
including alternative and modern contents
from what some of us know as the traditional
Ralph Reader style. I have always suspected
that other Shows maybe in existence and both
Geoff Benge and I would like to hear from any
that are being planned. HQ will soon be
supporting more strongly Creative Activities
under the Activity banner. If there is anyone
who can promote the wider brief of creative
activities in the County, please let me know.

Archery

We are hoping to get an Adviser on board this
year that could promote Archery, but alas at
the time of writing this has not yet happened.
If any of you budding Robin Hood’s would like
to consider this please do not hesitate to
contact me. Certainly it would be nice to know
which Groups and Districts undertake Archery
as it may be possible to have a County
competition and put on training courses.

Caving

Cliff Abbot has met with me and we have
discussed what caving we think is happening
and whether we can raise its profile as an
exciting activity. This last year we had two
trips to the Surrey mines and there are a
number of trips planned for May, June and
July this year Clifford is anxious to know what
caving is being done by other Groups, where it
is taking place and who are the people
leading these events so that we can see if
jointly we can offer more. Cliff can be
contacted on 0208 330 1989 also if you would
like to be put in touch with a local group that
can arrange a trip



Shooting

Jean Jenkins continues to run Shooting in the
County and once again we would like to know
what other Shooting is taking part and who
the qualified leaders are. During the year
courses were held at Royal Kingston District
Air Rifle Club, for the National Smallbore Rifle
Association’s Youth Proficiency Scheme in rifle
and pistol, About 50 Scouts attended. Some of
these progressed onto the NSRA advanced
award scheme. Four Scouts offered air rifle
shooting as part of their Duke of Edinburgh
Award. Peter Dobson ran four courses with
Jean Jenkins, for the NSRA Diploma, enabling
Leaders to offer air rifle shooting to Scouts, as
required in P.O.R. These courses attracted
some 45 Scouters from Kent, Sussex,
Middlesex, Berkshire & Hampshire, as well as
from GLSW.

Once again, a GLSW Team entered the annual
Inter County Competition held at Aldersley.
This competition is shot at 10 metres and with
both rifles and pistols.

The Team took Silver – again, (with Cheshire
winning the Trophy – again)

The winner of the Junior Individual Aggregate
Award was Jacob Hill.

A large number of GLSW Scouts train in the
National Scout Squads and some have been
good enough to be in G.B. National Junior
Squads, shooting in international matches. It is
so exciting that so much talent has been
discovered through opportunities offered in
Scouting!

October, as always, is the month of the
National Scout Air Rifle Championships at
Bisley. 782 Scouts of all ages, including
Leaders, took part, including many Groups
from GLSW.   Discovery ESU won the Senior
Connaught Trophy, their team being Mike
Bamsey, Chris Kendall and Alex Stead. 3rd
Hampton Hill won the Junior Connaught, with

Ruth Holloway, Matt Carr, & Will Williamson.

Holly Soul of 6th Tolworth won the Ladies’
Plate for rifle, plus the Junior Field Target
Gold and the Chief’s Prize for aggregate.

Team Pistol was won by 3rd Hampton Hill, with
S.L. Paul Fitchett, Jacob Hill, Lily Prescott, &

Ruth Holloway. Tom Hunter of 3rd H.H. won
Gold in the Junior Biathlon and Sam Lefevre

of 1st Tolworth won Gold in the Senior event.

Other medal winners  were:- Stuart Davies,1st

Malden –Silver U12 rifle; Joseph Edwards-Rean
of Leander - Silver in the ‘Knockout’,  Jacob
Hill Gold in U14 6 yard rifle.

An account of the Championships featured in
‘The Rifleman’ – the magazine of the NSRA.
Also in October, Ian Marsden of Royal
Kingston ran a field target shoot in just about
the worst weather imaginable, still much
enjoyed and there will be another on June

26th at Birchmere Campsite, near Wisley.

Another successful year over all and, of course,
owing much to enthusiastic Instructors at the
various Groups and at Royal Kingston District
Club. Thanks are also due for the support
given by the County.

Chris Wroe reports that orienteering activities
are currently being developed with plans to
reintroduce the County Orienteering
competition in the autumn and to run a taster
day for Scouts and Explorers.

Duke of Edinburgh Award

Recently a small number of us attended a
workshop run by the Dof E in London at Grey
Coat School in London. Apart from gaining
further knowledge into the award system we
also had the opportunity of meeting D of E
staff and seeing what commercial providers
can offer. As you can see from the above
through the shooting section Dof E



participants were offered air rifle shooting as
part of their award.

Nights Away

Changes have been made recently and a
regional workshop held in London was
attended by a few from the County. Hopefully
Districts are entering Nights Away permits
onto the national database as they are
awarded.

Membership Records

I have recently added the night’s away permits
and activity permits to the HQ Membership
records of one District. Used properly this
system is going to make life so much easier in
the future if it is kept up to date and will
enable the County to see who is qualified to
lead activities and who knows, even one day,
to establish the annual census!

Finally thanks to all advisors, assessors and
boat examiners for what they do. I have had
the pleasure of meeting a number of you in
the past 6 months as part of your
appointment reviews and nothing but good
has come from the experience. On July 17th
we plan an Advisor and Assessors day in
Richmond where we can go over the
assessment system and permit system, validate
our module 25s if needed and hopefully have
some team building for the future. Would the
assessors and advisors put this date in your
diaries?

Finally don’t forget to look at the diary dates
on the County web site for dates when
activities are taking place and take us up on
them!

Robin Corti
Assistant County Commissioner (Activities)

Beaver Scout Report

Once again, we end the year with an increase
from 2010’s census. It must be down to the
fantastic leadership teams we have across the
County that so many are enjoying great
Scouting! I’ve been in discussions with some
Colonies about operating a 2nd night /
changing to bi-weekly meetings and even
looking at Saturday’s as options with their
meetings to reduce some waiting lists and
hope this means we will continue to increase
in 2012.

 This year, Colonies across the County have
participated in many events. I’ve been lucky to
attend some, but can’t get to every event as
my wife would never see me. I’m going to
recap some of the events I’ve been to. 10 Pin
Bowling morning with 10 lanes in operation,
Sports days with instant prizes, St.George’s
Day Parades, District fun day at a campsite,
Sleepovers, offering the first chance to be
away from home, A Group Gang Show and
outings to the County Souwest Gang Show to
name a few.

  All of these can’t be done without extra
meetings for planning by our leaders in
addition to the weekly meetings. A truly
diverse program is operating within GLSW and
for all of these I have to thank every Leader,
Parent and Carer who transports, helps, runs
multiple sections, or individual sessions to
ensure the show goes on.

 At the end of this Scouting year, we also had
celebrities from Royal Kingston who answered
a call of help from Scout HQ and were filmed
for an upcoming BBC Mr Tumble show. From
all of the reports, the TV Company were over
the moon with the response. Just another
example of where we go outside of the box to
offer activities.

 In 2011 we plan is to celebrate 25 years of
Beavers, we are looking forward to the Joint
County Beaver and Cub funday, CuBeaver



Jambo, at Walton Firs, with over 1500
registered to attend.

 Thanks again to all within the Beaver sections
across GLSW, you make my job much easier
and looking forward to being out and about,
Scouting again.

Karl Bromley
Assistant County Commissioner (Beaver Scouts)

Cub Scout Section Report
Cub Scouts in all five Districts have had a very
busy year and have participated in the full
range of programme zone activities including
many nights away and outdoor experiences.
Each district has highly motivated and
hardworking Leaders who support and
encourage their Cubs to participate in both
district and county events. I would like to
thank them and all the busy parents,
supporters and Explorer Scout Young Leaders
in their packs for giving the children such
exciting opportunities.

Cub Scout numbers are down slightly, by 7
Cubs which is disappointing. However,
membership of girls is increasing and has risen
to 17%. Over the coming year, we must focus
on growth by increasing pack sizes, finding
new locations to open Packs and encouraging
more girls to join us, whilst providing support
to the development of existing Cub Leaders,
rewarding and recognising their
achievements. Explorer Scout Young Leader
development and the recruitment of new
leaders and supporters will strengthen Cub
scouting further.

Programme continues to be at the heart of
development discussions at District and
County level meetings and a countywide Cub
and Beaver fun day, CuBeaver Jambo , will be
taking place next month. This will enhance the
programme further and has encouraged real
cross section teamwork between leaders.
During 2010, ADC's have attended each
other's events and supported each other to
plan new events, gain new ideas and widen

the scope of their role. Sadly the County Chief
Scout Silver Award recognition event was
cancelled due to snow but another will run
later in the year.

The County Cub team organised the 2011
countywide Cub quiz. Packs put forward their
winning teams to a district round and from
there  county competition. 5th Carshalton
representing Sutton District were delighted to
win the second annual County Cub Quiz
trophy and individual medals. Royal Kingston
won the first annual highest placed district
trophy. Thank you to all who supported the
event helping to make it a great success.

I would like to take this opportunity on behalf
of all the Cubs and Leaders to thank all my
ADC's, District Cub Teams, Mandy our County
Cub Secretary, Sam, and Martin my CCSL's for
their hard work and commitment to Cub
Scouting. We make a strong team with
exciting ideas, some firm friendships have
evolved.

A really special thanks to all those Cub and
Beaver reps working really hard to make
CuBeaver Jambo possible, your patience, good
humour and dedication is really appreciated.

I have really enjoyed the opportunities to visit
district leaders meetings and events,
supporting Cubs in the districts as they have
cooked, created, painted, competed,
performed, completed challenges, learnt new
scouting skills and had fun outdoors over the
last year. I am always proud of and impressed
by the very high standard of events,
competitions and activities that Cubs in GLSW
have the opportunity to participate in, their
effort, teamwork and excellent behaviour.

Thank you again to everyone in the County
for your continued effort and energy to grow
and develop Cub Scouting. The year ahead is
full of challenge and excitement; I look
forward to working with you all to deliver
excellent Cub Scouting!

Caroline Dyer
Assistant County Commissioner (Cub Scouts)



Scout Section Report
Since I took over from Nigel Waine last
September, my first initiative has been, where
possible, to attend all the District Leaders'
meetings and to meet Leaders from the
different districts, to get a feel for what is
happening and how they approach Scouting
matters. What is very clear is how different
the Districts are, each with their own unique
way of doing things and with some terrific
people involved in delivering Scouting.

I also decided to put together a development
plan that had two objectives in mind - that
they are obtainable and that they should be in
place within three years.

The first task was to send out a questionnaire.
For some Leaders, County is seen to have a
limited value, for them it mean only two
things - Cooking Competition and Night
Exercise, for others it is perceived as distant
and not really relevant to their needs. With a
variety of questions to answer this provided a
wide range of opinions and helped build up a
profile of troops across the County.

A database is being compiled of all troops in
the County, something which will be most
useful, as at the moment, apart from asking
the ADC, there is no easy way of assessing a
troop's status. Those troops who are
represented at Leaders' meeting are usually
getting on with delivering good scouting, it is
the ones who don't attend who may be
missing out on activities and being part of a
District. Sometimes these troops are
fearsomely independent and not easy to
communicate with.

There are certain facts which it would be very
useful to have at hand - has a troop been to
camp? are they taking part in activities? do
they have a credible programme? do they
have a link to an Explorer unit? do they have
Young Leaders? do they lose scouts who

should be moving on? do they have Leader
problems? do they have a supportive group
executive? do they have specific problems?

One of the main issues seem to be Scouts not
moving on as sometimes there is no link to a
unit or support from the Explorer section,
Explorer Leaders may be unwilling to 'sell'
their unit and Leaders may be hesitant
unwilling to ask for advice or help. Whatever
the problem, there is a need for closer liaison
between the sections and working out an
effective linking plan. It's aleways worth
remembering that moving on involves five
people - the Scout, Scout Leader, Explorer
Leader and the parents.

Paul Seeward, ACC Explorers and myself have
commenced a series of meeting with the
Districts to work through the different
situations and circumstances, so that hopefully
we can eventually put in place an action plan
that effectively reduces the loss of young
people from Scouting.

Activities continue to attract participants from
across the County. The first Chaos Camp at
Tolmers Scout Activity Centre in Herts,
organised by Nigel Waine, was a great success
and a very good time was had by all. Numbers
were up for the Cooking Competition, it was
good to see a large number of younger teams
taking part as they produced some very
innovative dishes with a Swedish flavour. The
Night Exercise at Bentley Copse saw 38 teams
navigating the surrounding woods and
heathland, as always a very popular event.
With teams leaving at 5 minute intervals for
over 3 hours, it was a little like Waterloo
station at rush hour.

Orienteering dropped out of the activities
available last year but has now been
completely restructured, our new Orienteering
Adviser, Chris Wroe, has set up training
sessions for Leaders and Scouts this summer,



with a club based competition in October.
With first class instruction from experienced
orienteerers, this should provide a level of
training that has real depth and expertise,
qualities worth striving for in all our activities.

As a society we are moving into a period of
social change which will without a doubt have
some impact on the way we deliver Scouting.
Although we are a volunteer movement we
must be professional in the way we approach
our business and use the right tools, the best
practice and the most appropriate
methodology to obtain the results we would
like. This is a a great opportunity to enhance
the status of County amongst all Scout Leaders
and to provide support where it is really
needed.

Every night of the week and many weekends,
there are dedicated Leaders and helpers
providing innovative programmes and exciting
activities to their young people. It's not just a
troop meeting and a couple of hours extra a
week, being a Leader takes a lot of time,
planning, expertise and experience, so a huge
thank you to all those who help deliver real
Scouting in the County.

Robin Burr
Assistant County Commissioner (Scouts)

Explorer Scout Section Report
Since taking over the position of Assistant
County Commissioner (ACC) from Steve Callan
in January 2011, I have been busy meeting the
5 District Explorer Scout Commissioners (DESC)
and their leaders and explorers, attending
County Events and working with the ACC
Scouts Robin Burr to find out why we are not
getting more scouts coming to and staying at
Explorers.

Explorers are not the easiest group of young
people to work with, they have the pressures
of schools and exams, parents wanting them

to study, girlfriends/boyfriends wanting more
attention and just being a teenager. This
makes the Explorer Scout Leaders (ESLs) job a
hard one as some weeks they have 25 young
people the next just 5 and with no notice. So I
applaud those leaders for turning up and
putting on programmes that either they or
the young people have thought off, knowing
that there are too few or too many young
people for what has been planned.

At Red Flare this year (my first time) I saw
nearly 40 teams of 14-18 year olds spend up to
10 hours walking for about 15 miles around
the Surrey countryside in the dark, finding
bases and completing some quite complicated
tasks, all with a smile on their faces. Some
came home completely worn out but I did not
hear a moan among them, in fact it was quite
a party atmosphere. It really goes to show
what our young people can do if given the
right training and enthusiasm, and again
without those ESLs this would not happen.

Many Explorers are completing their Chief
Scouts Awards and Duke of Edinburgh's
Award and these not only help the Explorers
in their University and Job Interviews as they
show that the Young person is responsible has
his or her own mind and can work on their
own but also provide real world skills to make
them a good citizen and decent adult. I hope
to see more awards this year and hope that
more leaders sign our young people up to
these awards and help them complete them.

Another task I have to do is work out how to
get those young people to carry on into the
Scout Network and become our future leaders
and I hope our leaders also have this task!

Finally I would like to thank my DESCs (Jenny,
Paul, Paul, Simon and Sue) for all their hard
work over the last year and hope to get to
know them and their leaders better in the
coming months.

Paul Seward
Assistant County Commissioner (Explorers)



Scout Network Report

The Section has shown some modest
improvements over the last 12 months and the
new arrangements for placing Networks back
into Districts is showing some benefits. Indeed,
at census time we showed an increase which,
albeit only small, is perhaps the first shoots of
renewed growth in this age group.

All Districts now have their own Network
Leaders who form part of the wider District
support team and this can only be of benefit
for the visibility and integration in the wider
District scene.

However we did suffer a setback in that Bob
Prescott had to step down as County Scout
Network Commissioner at the end of 2010 due
to personal circumstances and this loss has had
an impact. Despite a broad search by the
County team we have been unable to identify
a successor to date and it remains a high
priority to get the right person in this role so
that we can really drive the section forward.

There remains a terrific potential with Scout
Network to create a part of Scouting that
engages with young people at a period in
their lives where there is often many
uncertainties. Not only does it provide a frame
work for them to continue with the training
for Queens Scout and Duke of Edinburgh
awards, it is proven that if we can get it right,
then these Scouts will remain associated with
Scouting by offering their time in varied ways
once they have past 25.

At District level we must not ignore the
opportunity for the potential to 'grow' this
additional support, particularly at a time when
the overarching demand is for more adult
help.

Ian Newbery

International Report

This year I have to report a slight increase of
international activity in GLSW. In total 11 trips
were undertaken with a total number of 259
participants visiting countries in Europe and
Africa. Several visits to the World Scout centre
at Kandersteg, a week in France, a Jamboree
in the Netherlands, a school project in Uganda
and a community project undertaken in Nepal
provided a unique experience to all who
participated.

We also continued the journey towards the
World Scout Jamboree in Kristianstad, Sweden
later this year. Both units have been active in
their fundraising efforts as well as raising
awareness of the Jamboree by attending
unique events and challenges around the
County. One highlight was a visit to Baden
Powell house to meet a Polish gentleman
called Kazik Piechowski, who during the 2nd
world war was rounded up and interned as a
potential enemy to the state purely because of
the fact that he was a scout. He subsequently
escaped from Auschwitz by stealing the
commandant's car.  Kazik attributes his
strength of character and mental ability
completely down to scouts. The District unit
hope to meet up with Kazik at a formal
reception in Poland on Home Hospitality.

It finally remains for me to wish all who are
undergoing trips this summer well and this
completes the round up for 2010. I now look
forward to having a busy summer signing all
of the travel abroad forms.

Roy Bromley
Assistant County Commissioner (International)



Training

The amount of training that has been
delivered this past year has again increased
quite dramatically with not only modules
being run at County level, but many 1to1s
taking place as well. This has resulted in a
steady flow of Wood Badges in all Districts
and at County level. There was also again a
very successful drop in core skills day, run
along with Module 18, organised by Croydon
District. This enabled 18 leaders to register for
Module 18 with a further 21 completing on
going learning. The method and approach for
this was reported in Scouting Magazine as a
different way to run a Practical Skills session.
In addition there have been a number of
Module 37 courses, Adult Appointment
Committee, when demand has arisen.

The British Red Cross first aid courses being
run by the County remain very successful. In
the period from May 2010 - April 2011 two
hundred and ninety  people in the County
have gained their General First Aid Certificate
on these courses. This is again an increase
from last year. We have run sixteen courses in
total in this period, which includes the now
popular refresher courses, these are run either
in an evening or weekend morning and can be
arranged specifically for a Group or District.
Since we started the courses in 2006 we have
trained over 1000 people.

Training now has an additional area of
operation in Safeguarding Awareness.
Safeguarding Awareness is of course now a
mandatory part of an appointment review
and so it is important that the training is
undertaken. Since the Safeguarding
Awareness team was formed in early 2010,
comprising Alison Edwards, Sarah Pain and
Gerald Young, the team has trained over 350
leaders, managers and supporters at 7 events.
Three more are arranged between now and
June. There will be more arranged in the

autumn of 2011. This represents nearly a fifth
of the leaders in the County that have been
trained and the details entered onto
backpack, which is a fairly impressive statistic,
and we are aware that we are doing 'rather
well' compared to other counties. The team
would like to express their thanks to the DCs,
LTMs, and SAS members who have helped
them to arrange courses and provide
refreshments.

With the organisation and administration,
Joan Condon as our County Training
Administrator has done yet another excellent
job throughout the year, as well as looking
after Royal Kingston as a LTM. Brian
Whalebone our County Quartermaster, who
makes sure that our equipment is in order and
available, remains an invaluable support.
Many thanks to them both.

My thanks also go to all the LTMs and Training
Advisors who work so hard at District level.
We have now managed to appoint a new LTM
for Royal Kingston in Christine Budhan.
Welcome Christine.

Next year will see again some more changes to
training. Module 1 has been re-vamped and
other changes are being planned by Gilwell.
We need to appoint more LTMs in the Districts
to make the work load more manageable and
Nan Brodie  has indicated that she wishes to
step down by the end of this year as an LTM
for Croydon.  More TAs are definitely
required. There are never enough, so you may
be approached!

 Best wishes,

Jack Petchey Awards

The Jack Petchey Foundation continues to
support Scouting in GLSW and we are very
grateful to have had our allocation of awards
increased this year by another 5 per month



which amounts to an extra £9K coming in to
the County, for the benefit of our young
people aged 11-25. We have been including the
18-25s this time as they had not been part of
our scheme previously.

On top of this the Leaders who received an
achievement award are now able to apply for
a small grant of £500 and of those who have
done so only 2 were rejected because they did
not meet the criteria. On the current round
out of 14 Leaders able to apply, 10 did and 9
were successful so it is another substantial
amount of funding coming in to the County.
Hopefully the remaining Leaders will apply in
the next round in the autumn including the
unsuccessful applicant who can try again.

Young people are also encouraged to apply
individually for grants towards expeditions
abroad to help with personal costs and I am
pleased to say that some Explorers have
successfully applied.

The award ceremony held in November at the
Ashcroft Theatre was very well attended and
everyone seemed to have a good time,
receiving their medallions, being
photographed with the Mayor and we were all
entertained by the County Gang Show and
Kingston & Malden Scout & Guide Band.

We look forward to further participation in
the scheme from September and to the next
award ceremony at the Secombe Theatre in
Sutton on November 10th

Janet Drinkall
Assistant County Commissioner (General
Duties) / County Jack Petchey Administrator
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Report of the Independent Examiner to the
Members of the  County Scout Council of
Greater London South West
We report on the accounts for the year to 31st
December 2010 which are set out on pages  22
to 28

Respective responsibilities of trustees and
examiner
The County's trustees are responsible for the
preparation of the accounts; they consider
that an audit is not required for this
year(under Section 43(2) of the Charities Act
1993) (the 1993 Act), and that an independent
examination is needed.
It is our responsibility to:
· Examine the accounts (under Section 43 (3)

(a) of the 1993 Act)
· To follow the procedures laid down in the

General Directions given by the Charity
Commissioners (under section 43 (7) (b) of
the 1993 Act); and

· To state whether particular matters have
come to our attention.

Basis of examiner's report
My examination was carried out in accordance
with the General Directions given by the
Charity Commission. An examination includes
a review of the accounting records kept by the
charity and a comparison of the accounts
presented with those records. It also includes
consideration of any unusual items or
disclosures in the accounts, and seeking
explanations from you, as trustees, concerning
any such matters. The procedures undertaken
do not provide all the evidence that would be
required in an audit, and consequently no

opinion is given as to whether the accounts
present ‘a true and fair view’ and the report is
limited to those matters set out in the
standard below.

Independent Examiner's Statement
In connection with my examination, no matter
has come to our attention:

1) which gives us reasonable cause to
believe that in any material respect the
requirements
a) to keep accounting records in

accordance with Section 41 of the
1993 Act and

b) to prepare accounts which accord
with the accounting records and
comply with the accounting
requirements of the 1993 Act

have not been met; or

2) to which, in our opinion, attention
should be drawn in order to enable a
proper understanding of the accounts
to be reached

M Corbitt FCA
Anderson Neal Chartered Accountants

No. 1 The Mews
6 Putney Common
London SW15 1HL

6 June 2011



Trustee's & Treasurer's Report

I have pleasure in presenting the financial
report for the year ended 31st December 2010
on behalf of the Trustees.

The County had a surplus this year of £15,999.

In planning all activities for the year the
Trustees kept in mind the Charity Commission
guidance on public benefit.

County Development is an ongoing element
of the work of the County aimed at providing
better Scouting to more young people. The
five Districts within the County have
recognised particular ways in which
development needs to be implemented
locally.

Subscription Income produced just over
£62,000 this year of which £30,000 is
designated for development.

Investment income increased during the year.

The various activities during the year made
surpluses or deficits as reported in note 3 to
the accounts.

At the end of the year the County's income
reserves amounted to £182,039 the County's
policy on reserves is to hold sufficient sums to
enable it to meet its ongoing expenditures.
The sum available to County excluding its
Fixed assets is considered adequate but not
excessive and will be used as its working
capital. County will however monitor its
reserves when setting its annual subscription
to ensure that they do not increase
unnecessarily.

The County Executive Committee continues to
be mindful of its responsibilities and continues
to use its best endeavours in ensuring that
subscriptions are used wisely for the overall
benefit of Scouting within the County and
that Scouting continues to teach useful skills
within an interesting and challenging
environment, at an economic cost.

On behalf of the Executive Committee and the
Trustees.

Mr C H Kim
Honorary Treasurer & Trustee

6 June 2011



County Scout Council of Greater London South West
Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31st December 2010

Note No. This Year This Year This Year This Year Prior Year
£ £ £ £ £

General Designated Restricted Total Total
Funds Funds Funds

Incoming Resources
Donations, Legacies and Similar Income
Subscription Income 1 260,224 - - 260,224 249,950
Less: Membership subscriptions paid on County 197,657 - 197,657 186,908

Net membership subscriptions retained 62,567 - - 62,567 63,042

Donations 1,015 - - 1,015 210

Sub Total 63,582 - - 63,582 63,252
Grants -
Grants received for Restricted Funds 2 - - - - -

Activities Income
Income generated by Various Section Activities 3 70,185 - - 70,185 62,337
Development programs 12 - 73,200 - 73,200 -

70,185 73,200 - 143,385 62,337
Investment Income
Bank Interest 373 - - 373 (392)

Other Income
Income generated by Administration 4 - - - - -
Total Incoming Resources 134,140 73,200 - 207,340 125,197

Resources Expended

Charitable Payments
Resources expended  on Administration 4 17,709 - - 17,709 15,507

Sub Total 17,709 - - 17,709 15,507

Activities Payments -
Various Section Activities 3 70,432 - - 70,432 59,950
Development programs 12 - 78,950 - 78,950 6,000

Total Resources Expended 88,141 78,950 - 167,091 81,457

Net Incoming Resources before transfers 45,999 (5,750) - 40,249 43,740

Gross transfers between funds (30,000) 30,000 - - -

Net movement in funds for the year 15,999 24,250 - 40,249 43,740

Add: Funds brought forward 105,911 35,579 300 141,790 98,050

Fund Balances This Year Carried Forward 121,910 59,829 300 182,039 141,790



County Scout Council of Greater London South West
Balance Sheet as at 31st December 2010

2010 2009
notes £ £ £

Fixed Assets

Bethesda Base 8 & 15 9,315 9,315
Cannon Hill Land 15 41,600 -
Fixtures & Fittings (County) 15 613 817
Equipment (County) 15 758 1,011

52,286 11,143

Current Assets:-

Debtors & prepayments 14 - 5,961
Deposit at HQ 77,808 57,808
Cash at bank and in hand 70,933 74,196
Closing Stock 22 262

148,763 138,227

Creditors : amounts due within 1 year 13 19,010 7,580

Net Current Assets 129,753 130,647

Net assets 182,039 141,790

Funds
Unrestricted Funds 121,910 105,911
Designated Funds 11,12 59,829 35,579
Restricted Funds 2 300 300
Total Funds 182,039 141,790

Approved by the Trustees on 6 June 2011 and signed on their behalf by

____________________________ _____________________________
Sam Allen - County Chairman Chong Hwa Kim - Treasurer



County Scout Council of Greater London South West
Notes to the Accounts for the year to 31st December 2009

1) Accounting Policies

General

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention and in accordance with
applicable accounting standards and the Companies Act 1985.  They followed the recommendations in
the Statement of Recommended Practice, Accounting and Reporting by Charities (issued in March 2005).

Depreciation

Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write down the cost of each asset to its estimated residual
value over its expected useful life.  The depreciation rates in use are as follows:

Fixtures & Fittings (County) 25%WDV
Equipment (County) 25%WDV

Joint Activities

Where this County joins with other Scout or Guide Counties to organise activities the proportion of income
applicable to this county is shown by way of a note (see Note 10) The Assets that could be realised in the
event that the activity ceases is also shown in the same note.
(Paragliding Club 50%)

Subscription Income

In keeping with the other Scout Counties this Scout County collects the subscriptions due from individual
members, via their Group and District, for the Scout Association. These subscriptions are collected as agents
for the Association and are not recorded as either income or expenditure of the County. The sum collected is
paid on the 23rd April annually but is collected during March annually. For information only, the sum paid to
the Association on 23rd April 2011 was just over £271,000.

Subscription received is included in full in the statement of financial activities when receivable.

2) Fund Balances

The Fund Balances as reported are divided between Restricted and Unrestricted Funds within the meaning of
the Charities Act 1993. The Unrestricted  funds are available for any approved County Scout Association
activity. Gang Show have a new Restricted fund as a result of a donation from another Charity which can only be used
against future Gang Show Performances.

At the start Incoming Outgoing At the end
of the year resources resources Transfers of the year

£ £ £ £ £
Restricted funds:
Gang Show 300 - 0 - 300
Total Restricted funds 300 - 0 - 300

Unrestricted funds
General funds 105,911 134,140 (88,141) (30,000) 121,910
Designated funds 35,579 73,200 (78,950) 30,000 59,829
Total unrestricted funds 141,490 207,340 (167,091) - 181,739

Total funds 141,790 207,340 (167,091) - 182,039

Any shortfall on Restricted Funds has to be refunded from General Funds.
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3) Section Activities Income & Expenditure. Income Expenses Net 2009
£ £ £ £

Explorers 500 (500) - -
Mountaineering & Hillwalking (this County) - (973) (973) -
Night Hike 1,050 (1,015) 35 (45)
International - - - -
Scout network 799 (829) (30) (2,514)
Bethesda Base 6,564 (4,584) 1,980 1,600
Training Base 9 17,517 (16,574) 943 9,393
Gang Show 11,469 (12,412) (943) 777
Air Activities 3,420 (3,677) (257) (46)
Leader Training 10,800 (11,336) (536) (2,570)
Duke of Edinburgh 3,853 (3,437) 416 (2,522)
Air Rifle - - - -
Water Activities 410 (330) 80 4
Jamboo 2011 4,758 (3,148) 1,610 -
Cannon Hill - (808) (808) -
Sweeden 2011 5,213 (6,304) (1,091) -
Other Activities 3,832 (4,505) (673) (1,390)

70,185 (70,432) (247) 2,687

4) Administration Expenses Income Expenses Net 2009
£ £ £ £

Printing, postage, telephone, newsletter, etc. - (3,728) (3,728) (2,536)
Travelling expenses - (3,008) (3,008) (1,814)
Meetings conferences etc. - (1,500) (1,500) (175)
Insurance's - personal accident & other insurance's - - - (1,713)
Development costs - (3,920) (3,920) (1,663)
London regional expenses - (531) (531) -
County badges - (1,732) (1,732) (697)
Sundry receipts & expenses (712) (712) (610)
Legal Fees - - - (1,586)
Other Professional Fees - - - (100)
Repairs & Maintenace - - - (2,500)
Equipment Depreciation - (457) (457) (609)
Treasurer's Honorarium - (700) (700) (350)
Trustees Expenses - (461) (461) (454)
Independent Examiners fee - (960) (960) (700)

- (17,709) (17,709) 15,507

5) Independent Examiner's fee. 960£ 700£

6) Treasurer's Honorarium. 700£ 350£

7) Members of the Executive.

Members of the Executive reclaim expenses incurred on the county's behalf. No member of the
executive is entitled to any remuneration.
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8) Bethesda  Base

The Base is shown at cost price, a new valuation was undertaken in 2002 when the base was
been valued at £52,000 although it is insured at an estimated replacement cost of £170,000.

9) County Training Base-Bow Lane

As previously reported the expenditure on the Base is written off as expended, this is because County is
not the freeholder of  the 1st Lower Morden Base which was where the County Training Base was situated.

10) Paragliding

The accounts for the club is produced to the 31st December annually,the County is jointly responsible with
other Scout Districts and Guide Regions.  The results are not consolidated into these accounts but are
shown here by way of this note.

2010 2009
£ £

Paragliding Share of Profit/(Loss) 50% (1,653) 1,230

Share of Assets 50% 7,362 9,015

The balances for the Mountaineering Clubs and Aquameet have been written off.

11) Jamboree

County has a policy of designating funds for the various Jamboree's so that every 4th year the General Funds accounts are
not distorted by a large cost. The Jamboree held in 2007 utilised these funds and the remaining balance plus net additions
come to £15,679 has been carried forward to be utilised for the next Jamboree to be held, or as the executive committee
may decide.

12) District Development

The County has designated £30,000 during the year for District Development.  Croydon and Wimbledon & Wandle
have succeeded in the application for £6,000 and £3,850 respectively.  This leaves £44,150 available for future use.

13) Creditors : amounts due within 1 year
2010 2009

£ £
Treasurer's Honorarium 700 350
Independent Examiner's fee 960 700
Repairs & Maintenance 2,500 2,500
Other creditors 14,850 4,030

19,010 7,580

14) Debtors
2010 2009

£ £
London Borough of Sutton- Gang Show ticket sales - 5,961
Sundry Debtors -

- 5,961
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15) Tangible fixed assets

Cannon Bethesda Fixtures
Hill Base & Fittings Equipment Total

Land (County) (County)
£ £ £ £ £

Cost
At the start of the year - 9,315 8,159 13,566 31,040
Additions for the year 41,600 - - - 41,600
At the end of the year 41,600 9,315 8,159 13,566 72,640

Depreciation
At the start of the year - - 7,342 12,555 19,897
Charge for the year - - 204 253 457
At the end of the year - - 7,546 12,808 20,354

Net book value
At the end of the year 41,600 9,315 613 758 52,286

At the start of the year - 9,315 817 1,011 11,143

16) Jack Petchey Charity Awards

The balance of awards held in a separate bank account not granted at 31 December 2010 was
£4,467 (2009 £2,902).



Awards for 2009-10

Silver Wolf

In recognition of service of the most exceptional nature to Scouting

Margaret Nellie Brownett   CSSA 49th Croydon
  Addiscombe Methodist .............................................. Croydon

Roger Albert Stanley   DSL, Nights Away Advisor................ Richmond upon Thames

Tom Douglas ‘Tom’ Jerome   DSASM .............................................. Richmond upon Thames

Patrick Antony Webb   DSAS ................................................. Wimbledon and Wandle

Bar to the Silver Acorn

In recognition of further especially distinguished service

Pamela Marjorie Grogan   District Secretary, DSAS, County Exec ....................... Croydon

Christine Jean Cholta Holton   CSSA, Group Secretary 8th Cheam ............................... Sutton

Mildred Jean Nelson   Group Treasurer 3rd Carshalton (Methodist),
  Distirct Executive (Sutton),
  DSAS (Wimbledon and Wandle) ........................... Sutton and

Wimbledon and Wandle

Silver Acorn

In recognition of especially distinguished service

Agnes Johnstone Brodie   LTM .............................................................................. Croydon

Derek George Gatland   GSA 28th Croydon Our Lady of the Annunciation.....Croydon

Ronald Arthur Leonard   GSL 23rd Croydon 1st South Norwood ...................... Croydon

Sean Gregory Sogeler   SL 9th Purley & Distirct (St John the Baptist) ............ Croydon

Paul Edwin Seward   ACC (ES) ........................................................................... GLSW

David Neil Ashton   ACSL 1st Hook .................................................. Royal Kingston

Pamela Mary Clarke   ACSL 3rd Cheam ............................................................ Sutton

Paul Martyn Goldsmith   GSL 3rd Beddington (St Michaels) ................................ Sutton

Jeffrey Edward Gregory   AGSL 1st Wallington ...................................................... Sutton

Ray Hammet   GSAS 4th Worcester Park (Cheam Common) ............... Sutton

Ian Timothy King   SL 1st Wallington ........................................................... Sutton

Derek Adrian Lambert   GSL 5th Sutton (St Barnabas) ........................................ Sutton

Vanessa Lambert   CSL 5th Sutton (St Barnabas), DCSL .............................. Sutton

Anna Maria MacPherson   GSL 5th Carshalton, TA ................................................. Sutton

Robert Sebastian Mann   GSL 11th Wallington St Elphege RC .............................. Sutton

Janet Ann Purton   BSL 8th Cheam ............................................................... Sutton

Kenneth Frederick Smith   ACSL 3rd Cheam ............................................................ Sutton

Ann Patricia Stead   CSL 1st North Sutton ...................................................... Sutton

Peter George Earl Treagust  GSL 6/12th Mitcham Sea Scouts, DSAS, TA,
  County Boat Insp...............................Wimbledon and Wandle



Bar to the Award for Merit
In recognition of further outstanding service
Muriel Georgina Drury ....................... Group Executive Member
  1st Tolworth (St Matthew’s) ......................... Royal Kingston

Robert Alec Stevenson........................ GCH 5th Sutton (St Barnabas)  ................................... Sutton

John Robert Reed .............................. EXSL .......................................................................... Croydon

Award for Merit

In recognition of outstanding service

Robert John ‘Bob’ Lewis, .................... County Adviser for Mountain Activities

Cynthia Sweet  ..................................... CSSA 17th Purley & District

  (St Johns Old Coulsdon) ......................................... Croydon

Alison Christine Boys ........................... BSL 38th Croydon ................................................... Croydon

Ashley John Green .............................. SL 17th Purley & District (St Johns Old Coulsdon) . Croydon

Jenny Louise Thairs ............................. BSL/DBSL/TA 31st Croydon 2nd Shirley St George . Croydon

Trevor Thairs ........................................ CSL 31st Croydon 2nd Shirley St George ................ Croydon

Angela Mary Thomas  ......................... ASL 7th Purley All Saints Kenley ............................ Croydon

Paul Bates ............................................ CSL 11th Purley (St James’) ..................................... Croydon

Paul Richard Kingston-Lee  ................. ASL 39th Croydon  .................................................. Croydon

Stephen William Kingston-Lee ........... SL 39th Croydon  .................................................... Croydon

Christopher Dudley ‘Chris’ Pocock ..... GCH 1st Teddington ..................... Richmond upon Thames

Timothy Mark William Evans .............. CSL 2nd Norbiton (St Peter’s) ...................... Royal Kingston

Karl Leigh Bromley  ............................. ACSL/ACC Beaver Scouts

  7th Malden (St James’) ................................ Royal Kingston

Mary Clare ‘Clare’ Croucher................. BSL 11th Wallington-St Elphege R.C ......................... Sutton

Debra Victoria Terry  ........................... EXSL/DSL..................................................................... Sutton

Brain Walter Cordwell ........................ CSL 3rd Carshalton (Methodist) ................................ Sutton

Deborah Lynne Lasrado....................... ASL 3rd Carshalton (Methodist) Sutton.................... Sutton

Anne Caroline Nelson ......................... ACSL/DCSL 3rd Carshalton (Methodist) .................... Sutton

Paula Margaret Wilson........................ SL 9th Carshalton (Bishop Auckland) ....................... Sutton

Sheila Mary Yearley ............................ GSASM 4th Worcester Park (Cheam Common) ....... Sutton

Benjamin Richard Alembick................. CSL 4th Worcester Park (Cheam Common) .............. Sutton

Keith Day  ............................................ SSA 1st/16th Sutton..................................................... Sutton

Janet Lorraine Vaghela  ...................... ASL 5th Carshalton  Sutton ....................................... Sutton

Derek Henry Scrine  ............................. GSASM 4th Worcester Park (Cheam Common) ....... Sutton

Barry Robert Lewis  ............................. EXSL/TA ...................................................................... Sutton

Julie Anne Mead ................................. BSL 3rd Beddington (St Michaels) .............................Sutton



Kathleen Anne Di Franco  ................ Group Executive Member 1st Merton Park
 .......................................................... Wimbledon and Wandle

Jane Ginty .......................................... BSL 16th Morden ............................ Wimbledon and Wandle

Andrew John Grimme  ..................... Group Chairman 1st Merton Park ..Wimbledon and Wandle

Marilyn Anne Grimme ...................... Group Secretary 1st Merton Park ...Wimbledon and Wandle

Chief Scouts Commendation

In recognition of good service

Kenneth Walsingham Jackson  ........ SL 1st Selsdon & Addington St John The Devine.......Croydon

Linda Blackman ................................ BSL 26th Croydon (St Andrews) Thornton Heath .....Croydon

Michael Alan ‘Mike’ Cooling ........... CSL 67th Croydon .......................................................Croydon

Millicent White.................................. ABSL 26th Croydon (St Andrews) Thornton Heath ..Croydon

Lucille Mary ‘Lucy’ Friend ................. ABSL 28th Croydon Our Lady of the Annunciation..Croydon

Anthony Mark Woodin..................... AESL .............................................................................Croydon

Geoffrey ‘Geoff’ Hall......................... GSUP/GEX 14th Richmond (Viking). .Richmond upon Thames

David O’Connor................................. ASL Ham............................................Richmond-Upon-Thames

Louise Tuck ....................................... ACSL/DCSL 1st Surbiton (Sealion) Sea Scouts . Royal Kingston

Jonathan Michael ‘Jon’ Davey ......... CSL 3rd Beddington (St Michaels).................................Sutton

Stephanie Carey Green..................... SSA/GSASM/DESA 4th Worcester Park (Cheam Common)
 ......................................................................................... Sutton

Andrew William John Low ............... CSL 1st/16th Sutton ....................................................... Sutton

Rosanna Mason ................................ Group Executive Member 5th Carshalton .................. Sutton

Graham Ashley Purton ..................... GSA 8th Cheam ............................................................ Sutton

Linda Burton ..................................... BSL 1st Belmont ............................................................. Sutton

John Paton Fraser.............................. GTR/OCH 5th Sutton (St Barnabas) .............................. Sutton

Joanne Stansbridge........................... ASL 4th Worcester Park (Cheam Common) ................ Sutton

Catherine Jane Keen......................... ACSL 15th Wallington (Southwark) ............................. Sutton

Ian Thomas Alexander ..................... GSFM 1st North Sutton ................................................. Sutton

Claire Louise Dunne ......................... ABSL/ DSNL 8th Sutton Trinity Scout Group ............... Sutton

Tammy Marie Howlett ..................... DACM ............................................................................ Sutton

Clare Marie Moore............................ BSL 5th Carshalton ....................................................... Sutton

Warren Robertson ............................ Group Chairman 5th Carshalton ................................. Sutton

Judith Tonge ..................................... Group Executive Member/ OCH 1st Belmont .............. Sutton

Michael Joseph O’Donnell................ GEX/GSASM 4th Worcester Park (Cheam Common) . .  Sutton

Tina Marie O’Donnell........................ GAV/DSASM  4th Worcester Park (Cheam Common) . Sutton

Hanna Louise Randall........................ SL 1st/16th Sutton .......................................................... Sutton

Paul David Stansbridge..................... SL 4th Worcester Park (Cheam Common) ................... Sutton

Dean Whitehead............................... SL 5th Sutton (St Barnabas) ......................................... Sutton


